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Abstract: The present paper has been provided based upon result of questionnaire as well as long-term  and
profound library research and enjoyed the guidelines  and viewpoints of relevant senior researchers to identify
the intellectual capital and productivity. In the paper, the researcher wonders if there is relationship between
intellectual capital and productivity of personnel. Population includes Personnel of Department-General of
Tehran Taxation Affairs within 6 months from April to September 2012 with different levels of academic degrees
and organizational positions, with the majority of men. A number of 132 employees were selected randomly as
sample by means of table of Korjesy  and Morgan to be surveyed. Cronbach’ alpha coefficient has been applied
for estimate of consistency reliability of components and judgmental valid for validity. Research has been done
on survey method (questionnaire) and statistics through SPSS calculation (frequency percentage, cumulative
percentage, etc.). Results revealed that the three dimensions of intellectual capital (i.e. human, structural  and
relational) and productivity are meaningfully related.
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INTRODUCTION country in recent years, most theoreticians believe in

Intellectual capital as a theoretical issue has been Policy makers and managers, in challengeable global
recently discussed globally and since it’s a valuable competitions  and quick progress of technology, may
resource for countries  and organizations, its growth has consider raise of productivity as the goal. Productivity
been considering as a criteria in development of countries has been considered as the relation between outputs and
and precious resource of companies as well as key capital inputs since the early 20  century. The Organization for
in growth of entrepreneurship as a non-visible resource. Economic Cooperation  and Development (OECD) defines
Nowadays thus the necessity to develop and manage the productivity as the output affected by production
intellectual capital is an obligation at the macro level of factors and as a whole a successful system enjoys the
country as well as business. In other words, management resources well to achieve the goals [2]. In this essay, we
of intellectual capital will put organizations in the lead in determine how the intellectual capital and productivity are
the following competitive markets [1]. related.

Strategically, the intellectual capital is applied to
produce and enjoy knowledge in promoted value of the Teoretical  and Research Background: The domestic
organization for competitive advantage can’t be acquired researches on relationship between intellectual capital and
only through different collection of products in markets of its assessment models in organizations as well as the
a certain industry; instead it derives from different types other variables are resulted as follows:
of organizational resources. Thanks to impossibility to Jafari  and others, 2006, reviewed measurement
transfer, simulate and/or replace the resources, it’s models of intellectual capital. This essay revises the
necessary  to  pay  careful attention to the internal and previous researches in various resources and introduces
not external factors of organizations to identify real and 32 different methods of measurement and their
constant resources. Meanwhile of extension of classification to provide a holistic insight in this regard.
productivity in scientific  and social studies of the Ebrahimi   and  Jamal,  2007,  also   studies   the   effect  of

removing the intellectual capital in the following decade.
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strategic benchmarking of intellectual capital on Relational Capital: It refers to the knowledge of existing
sustainable competitive advantage  to  remove   the relationships between organization and external
classical  failures    through    this    modern   method. beneficiaries i.e. customers, suppliers, investors,
They explained benchmarking of intangible intellectual challengers  and partners.
capital and its effect on sustainable competitive While the growth of relational capital relays on
advantage of organization. Other organizational support  of   human    and   structural   capitals,  it is
researches  also described the essential reporting of totally   considered    as    an   intermediary   to  change
intellectual capital in organizations. the  intellectual  capital  in  to  market value and

In foreign researches, Raine Hermans  and Ilkka resultantly   the   business   operation   of  organization
Kauranen, 2005, studied creation of potential value of [4].
intellectual capital in industries of Finland companies to Moving from early transaction cost economy theories
focus on effects of intellectual capital on following sales [5]. viewing human capital as essentially a cost to the
of small  and middle-sized companies and suggested organisation, management theorists have entertained
certain tools for evaluation of intangible assets and relational [6].
expected sales. based perspectives of firms, viewing human capital as

Madan Bhasin, 2006, studied in a research the aninvestment. These theorists focus on the tacit
intellectual capital reporting including concepts  and key dimension and ways of creating knowledge through
methodologies to provide harmonized methods for investments  in   the  social  intelligences  of  the  firm.
calculation of intellectual capital at all international trading This means developing cultures based on trust,
centers and introduce a new method in administration of commitment, collaboration and work practices that
companies to report intellectual capital. encourage quality human interactions.

Benitis, 1998, did a research, entitled “Intellectual In  making   the   transition   from  strategies  based
Capital, Exploratory Study  and Review of Intellectual on physical assets to those based on intangibles,
Models  and Criterion in Canada”. The research showed companies   have    began    to    implement   work
that components of intellectual capitals are reciprocally practices to encourage quality social interactions.
related and all the three human, structural  and relational Progressive organisation such as 3M, KPMG,
capitals affected remarkable on trading operation [3]. McDonald’s, Disney, General Electric and Boeing have

Benitis believes that intellectual capital is an attempt touted the benefits of encouraging healthy social
to enjoy beneficially from data (raw materials) in to interactions [7].
production of knowledge (final product) and declared that Among many other researchers, Annie Brooking has
the model is included the dimensions as follows: applied ‘Tobin’s Q’ to represent the dollar value of

Human Capital: It refers to human reserves of between a company’s book value and what someone is
organizational knowledge such as skills, abilities, prepared to pay for it [8].
knowledge, leadership styles, qualification, attitude  and Leaf Edvinson  and Michael Malone’s viewpoint is
mental skill of human resources, which makes focused on significance of intellectual capital in
organizations to rely on knowledge  and skills of their organization, key features, measures and management
personnel for income and growth of efficiency and approach of the capital; thus management system of
productivity. intellectual capital in organization is the most important

Structural Capital: It refers to non-human reserves of this capital. They believe that intellectual capital elements
organizational knowledge i.e. databases, organizational are as follows:
chart, guidelines, systems  and procedures, strategy,
process  and technology. In other words, Roos  and 1-Human capital, 2- Customer capital, 3- Structural
associates, believe that it refers to “anything left at the capital, 4- Organizational capital, 5- Process capital, 6-
company when the personnel go home at night”. This Emerging capital, but is consists of three main
capital is dependent on human capital and they both elements as follows:
cooperatively lead the company to develop and apply the 1-Human capital, 2- Structural capital, 3- Customer
customers’ capital coordinately. capital [9].

intellectual capital. It is a function of the difference

step to develop value acquisition system and support of
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A research has been done by Mr. Roohollah Samiei A research entitled “Survey on Relationship between
and Ahmad Rezaei, entitled “Survey on Intellectual Principles of Human Relations  and Productivity of
Capital Criteria at Organization of the Current Era and New Managers” was conducted by Dr. Heydar Tourani  and
Pattern”, with the following results: Ms. Mahboubeh Milajerdi and it was resulted that

The organization enjoying more intelligent personnel, principles of human relations of managers has determining
skillful structure, better management, higher culture, role in success  and productivity of system.
valuable relations  and more acquisition, provides more
profit for its shareholders. Intangible capitals of Methodology of Research  and Theoretical Framework:
organizations are not restricted to knowledge capital, thus This   essay  studies  the  relationship  between
modern organizations and especially managers in intellectual capital   and   productivity   of  personnel  of
developed countries plan to manage intellectual capital. Department-General   of   Tehran   Taxation   Affairs.

Experts believe that productivity includes efficiency Based upon intellectual capital of Benitis model including
and derives from the effect of output on resources and 3 elements of human, structural  and relational capital as
input; so this relationship is one of the most important well as productivity of Hersi  and Goldsmith model
criteria to show efficiency of activities. including 7 elements of skill, intuition  and recognition of

At the present, productivity is not only a criterion, job, support, motivation, feedback, credibility  and
but also a culture  and an insight to labor  and life and its environment, the theoretical framework is as Figure 1.
development is considered as the main origin of economic This essay includes one primary and three secondary
actualization. In accordance with the Hersi  and Goldsmith research hypotheses.
model has been applied in the essays, productivity has six This research enjoys descriptive-analytical proposal
dimensions: focused on correlation and applied purpose. Population

Skill (power to accomplish a duty), Taxation Affairs, out of which a number of 132 persons
Intuition  and recognition (clear acceptance of type, were selected as sample by means table of Korjesy  and
place  and modality of accomplishment), Morgan to be surveyed. The information is collected
Organizational support (support is needed by the through different questionnaires of Benitis for intellectual
personnel to complete efficiency), capital and Hersi  and Goldsmith for productivity. At first,
Motivation (desire  and interest to fulfill duties), each variable is described as statistical table and indicator
Feedback (judicial procedure on modality of labor), and then the Spearman rank correlation test has been
Credibility (appropriate  and lawful decision of applied to analyze data and in general to generalize the
manager), results from sample in to the total population.
Environment (extra organizational effective factors)
[10]. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

According to Japan Productivity Center, productivity The sample includes 103 men  and 29 women, out of
is maximum scientific enjoyment of resources, manpower, which a number of 66 persons are ranged between 31 to 40
facilities, etc. and decrease of production charges, years old and 97 persons having Bachelor’s degree and
extension of markets, increase of employment  and actual most of them bearing service record between 11 to 20
wage as well as improvement of life criteria in favor of years.
personnel, management  and general consumers. This essay includes one primary and three secondary

In case of productivity, the labor firstly shall be research hypotheses as follows:
appropriate (beneficial) and secondly be done in the best
way, if so it can be achieved. Furthermore, productivity is First Hypotheses: Human capital and productivity of
the physical relationship between the amount of workforce are related.
production (output) and amount of resources applied Whereas the results of hypothesis data prove that
(input) with the production period. correlation rank is0/53and level of significance is 0/000

Productivity-Output / Input: Output shows total variables are related meaningfully as the amount of 99%
production while input shows workforce, land, capital, and the hypothesis is confirmed. 
management, etc. and in fact efficiency measures outcome Secondary hypothesis No. 2: Structural capital and
of production system. productivity of workforce are related.

includes 200 employees of Department-General of Tehran

which is 5% less than standard, therefore these two
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Fig. 1: Conceptual model of the research

Second Hypotheses: Structural capital and productivity of
workforce are related.

Whereas the results of hypothesis data prove that
correlation rank is 0/46 and level of significance is 0/000
which is 5% less than standard, therefore these two
variables are related meaningfully as the amount of 99%
and the hypothesis is confirmed.

Third Hypotheses: Relational capital and productivity of
workforce are related.

Whereas the results of hypothesis data prove that
correlation rank is 0/63and level of significance is 0/000
which is 5% less than standard, therefore these two
variables are related meaningfully as the amount of 99%
and the hypothesis is confirmed.

Primary Hypothesis: Intellectual capital and productivity
of workforce are related.

Taking  in  to  consideration  that  all  three
secondary  hypotheses  regarding  to relationship
between  human   capital,   structural  capital  and
relational   capital    with     productivity   are confirmed
and  the results  of  data  extracted from intellectual
capital   i.e.    human,    structural     and  relational
capitals, proves that these three effective  and main
dimensions are related with productivity of personnel at
Department-General of Tehran Taxation Affairs and
considering:

Correlation rank of 0/68 and level of significance of
0/000 which is 5% less than standard, therefore these
variables are related meaningfully as the amount of 99%
and the hypothesis i.e. primary hypothesis of the research
is confirmed.

Table 1: Results for the first hypotheses
Productivity

Human capital Correlation rank 0.53
Sig. value 0.000
Number 132

Table 2: Results for the first hypotheses
Productivity

Structural capital Correlation rank 0.46
Sig. value 0.000
Number 132

Table 3: Results for the first hypotheses
Productivity

capital Correlation rank 0.63
Sig. value 0.000
Number 132

Table 4: Results for the first hypotheses
Productivity

Intellectual capital Correlation rank 0.68
Sig. value 0.000
Number 132

CONCLUSION

Considering to the results of first secondary
hypothesis and the confirmed correlation rank of  53%,
the answers to the questions distributed to the personnel
prove the relationship between human capital of
intellectual capital with productivity of workforce, that
means increase of human capital such as skills, abilities,
knowledge, promotion of qualification, activities of
personnel in educational  and technical courses relevant
to their jobs, job  and academic promotion opportunities,
creativity  courses   and   gatherings   for   personnel   and
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managers, camps for making creative conditions and think relational capital is a determining factor to change
tanks for a term of one or several days at organizations to intellectual capital in to market value and especially social
transfer knowledge  and experience of skillful  and value for the public and economic value for the
experienced personnel to the novice personnel as well as government at Taxation Affairs Organization, therefore it
modern  and creative methods of educated personnel to specifies the type of relation with clients, organization
the novice  and experienced personnel and change and companies to satisfy their certain needs alongside
leadership styles relevant to changed quality of maintenance of government profits as the intrinsic
manpower, will promote productivity of workforce. features of Taxation Affairs Organization. Taking in to

Considering to the correlation rank of 46%, the consideration that the personnel of such organization
second secondary hypothesis was confirmed. To promote relate with organizations, companies as well as
productivity of personnel, type of existing technology distinguished managers of the country, the relational
and structure at organization shall be adapted with capital shall be improved by means of required education,
capacity, operation, conditions   and  manpower. increase of economic  and social awareness, cultural
Structural capital refers to non-human  knowledge education, increase of public information relevant to
reserves of organization i.e. anything left at the industry, etc. to manage special occasions well. 
organization when the personnel go home at night e.g.
organizational chart, guidelines, systems  and procedures, REFERENCES
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